SONGS & STORIES: Jalon Howard ’16 (above) and After Hours performed during an annual showcase of Rochester’s a cappella groups; one of five speakers at MEL Talks, Fatima Bawany ’16 (right) told the story of Voices of Hope, a summer program for teenagers that she founded.

**Magnificent Meliora!**

Meliora Weekend brings alumni, faculty, students, and family together to celebrate their connections to Rochester.
KEYNOTE CONNECTIONS: Author Walter Isaacson (top) talked with President and CEO Joel Seligman about Rochester’s history of innovation after Isaacson’s keynote address. A former editor of Time magazine, Isaacson is the author of Steve Jobs, a biography of the late Apple leader.

SHARING THE SPOTLIGHT: Aasif Mandvi (above), correspondent for Comedy Central’s The Daily Show, shared stories with a Palestra audience, while Tony and Emmy Award winner Kristin Chenoweth featured Laura Sanders ’16E, Nicole Beauregard ’16E, and other students in her sold-out Kodak Hall show.
MEDICINE & MILESTONES: Jack Rowe '70M (MD), '02 (Honorary), former executive chairman and past chairman and CEO at Aetna, talked about changes in health care (top); Linda Kinyon McClusky ‘65E posed with her University medallion after a ceremony recognizing the 50th reunion Class of 1965 (above).

FAST START: Alumni, families, and students got an early start to Saturday with a fun run at Fauver Stadium.
OPENING NUMBER: Percussionists Nikki Joshi ’16E, Colleen Bernstein ’16E, and graduate students Andrea Venet and Hannah Weaver ’12E helped welcome alumni, family, and students to the Eastman School with a performance during the school’s welcome reception.

MILLER MOMENTS: Noted legal analyst and commentator Arthur Miller ’56, ’08 (Honorary) convened his annual “court” to explore issues surrounding sports gambling.
STAGE SHOW: Phoenix Fire, a student group that performs Chinese folk dances, was one of several performance troupes that took the stage during the Rochester Revue dinner show.

DEDICATION CEREMONIES: University Trustee Mark Ain ’67S (MBA) and his wife, Carolyn, were joined by Duncan Moore, vice provost for entrepreneurship and Rudolf and Hilda Kingslake Professor in Optical Engineering, Ain-sponsored intern Kerrie-Ann Tucker ’15S (MBA), President and CEO Joel Seligman, and Andrew Ainslie, dean of the Simon Business School, to mark the dedication of the Ain Center for Entrepreneurship.
GETTING TOGETHER: Chenille Rafferty ’16 and James Bell ’15 (top) were among the revelers at the 28th Annual Tropicana Dance, while Brittany Crowley ’10 and Trevor Miller ’11 (T5) (above) took their first photo together on the quad after dating for four years.

SYMPOSIUM SESSION: Stephen Uebbing, a faculty member in the Warner School of Education and director of the University’s project with East High School, was a panelist for the Presidential Symposium focused on “The Crisis in K-12 Education.”